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Sermon, St. David’s, Proper 15 B, 8/15/2021, 1 Kings 2:10-12; 3:3-14, Psalm 111, Ephesians 

5:15-20 (Elizabeth Felicetti) 

Today we are at the end of David’s story and the beginning of Solomon’s. We only get a couple 

of Sundays about Solomon before we turn to works that are attributed to him.  

As with the story of King David, our Sunday cycle of readings cleans up Solomon’s story a bit. 

Today we skipped from Solomon’s kingdom being firmly established to Solomon loving the 

Lord in chapter three verse three, which means we missed Solomon having both his brother 

Adonijah and his cousin Joab killed—that’s the same Joab who was David’s trust military 

commander— and banishing the priest Abiathar. 

Apparently all that murder and exile isn’t appropriate for Sunday morning, so instead we have a 

scene today which puts Solomon in a better light, a scene in which God invites Solomon to ask 

God for something, and Solomon seeks an understanding mind. Other translations use “a 

discerning mind,”1 “an understanding heart,”2 or the Message uses “a God-listening heart.” That 

one’s my favorite: a God-listening heart. 

However you translate this prayer, God liked it. Most kings, apparently, would seek long life or 

riches, or the lives of their enemies. For their football team to win or their horrible coworker to 

get fired or for a book deal. What sorts of things do you seek when you pray? What would you 

ask for if God came to you in a dream and said “Ask me for something”? 

Solomon seemed to know that he was in over his head. He had a bunch of brothers, some still 

living, but he was the one to take over as king, even though he wasn’t the oldest. He refers to 

himself as a little child called to lead a great and chosen people too numerous to be counted. 

How could he discern and govern? 

When I read Solomon’s prayer I think of the prayer immediately after a baptism, after after I 

drench someone’s forehead and seal them with chrism and right before I say to you all “Let us 

welcome the newly baptized.” I pray “Give them an inquiring and discerning heart, the courage 

to will and to persevere, a spirit to know and to love you, and the gift of joy and wonder in all 

your works.” Every time I pray that I feel swept away by the power of the sacrament, even if the 

baby is crying and I worry you all won’t be able to hear me. Every time I pray that prayer I 

remember that this prayer is not only for the child in my arms or the adult sheepishly smiling 

with water in their eyelashes but for every single person in the congregation who has been 

baptized. This prayer is for all of us. Inquiring and discerning hearts. Courage to will and to 

persevere. A spirit to know and to love God. The gift of joy and wonder in all God’s works. 

A word that might describe all that is wisdom. Solomon is remembered for being wise. As 

baptized Christians, we are called to cultivate wisdom. Wisdom pleases God, as we can see from 

God’s response to Solomon in this reading. Wisdom does not mean that we have to be good 
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readers or hold advanced degrees or understand calculus. Wisdom is at least in part about 

listening for God. 

In the past weeks, we’ve been listening for God in the difficult stories of God’s people wanting a 

king. Of David’s rise and fall and reign. We’ve listened for God in the people on the margins, 

like Michal, like Tamar, or like last week in Bible study, those who were enslaved when David 

defeated Rabbah, people who were only mentioned in one line. Our God, the God of David, was 

also the God of Michal and Tamar and the enslaved people of Rabbah. Some of their stories are 

harder to hear in the Bible, but they are all there, and we can even listen to the silence. 

Our inquiring and discerning hearts are as important today as they were to those living in biblical 

times. This past week, the vestry listened to Sheri Blume as she shared her sense of call to 

ordained ministry. Sheri should have been interviewed by the Commission on Ministry last year, 

but the pandemic messed that up. Now she hopes to have her interview in the fall, and our vestry 

has been one of many groups to listen to Sheri’s discernment. 

As we grow in wisdom, we realize that the work of listening and discernment is never over. We 

aren’t called to only one thing. We are called to many things at different points in our lives. We 

may be called to a certain profession or to parenthood or to singleness or to marriage or to 

parenthood through adoption.  We may be called to care for a sick loved one. We may be called 

to bring a casserole to a church member in need. We may be called to become a diplomat or an 

activist or a prophet, or maybe even a king. The process of discernment doesn’t end when one of 

those things happen. Our Christian call begins to be answered in our baptism, and baptism is a 

once-in-a-lifetime experience in the Episcopal Church, but we will develop our inquiring and 

discerning heart over a lifetime by constantly inquiring and discerning. 

The Kings reading isn’t the only one to touch on wisdom today. I both love and am troubled by 

the line in our psalm that “the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” I love it because 

some of us have a casual, careless view of God as our racquetball partner or drinking buddy or 

our indulgent grandparent with no expectations of us and who loves us unconditionally and feeds 

us sugar. But others of us find God frightening. Some have learned about a judgmental God 

whose wrath may condemn them to hell and no longer have any interest in church because of 

that. I want the children of St. David’s to feel completely loved by God and all of us when they 

come here. I want them to ride tricycles on the labyrinth and get excited by the Eucharistic 

prayer and wander behind the altar, and I want them to be swept away in awe. I want their 

mouths to hang open with the gift of joy and wonder in all God’s works. 

Today’s epistle reading also illuminates wisdom, describing it as being filled with the Spirit and 

giving thanks. Before reading about God coming to Solomon in a dream, we read that Solomon 

was offering a sacrifice, something usually done in thanks. When we share communion here 

every Sunday, we are offering thanks: “Eucharist” means thanksgiving. In striving to be wise, we 

offer thanks and open our hearts. 

If God came to you in a dream and said “Ask me for something,” what would you seek? How are 

you listening to and thanking God today? 


